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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear
Thank you for your letter regarding the plight
of Anatoly Shcharansky.
President Reagan has met with Avital Shcharansky
and is very much aware and concerned with the
condition of Anatoly. Secretary Shultz will also
continue to raise the case of Anatoly Shcharansky
and Soviet Jewry in his meetings with Foreign
Minister Gromyko.
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The President intends to keep ~ issuej of
Soviet Jewry high on the United States - Soviet
Union agenda.
Once again, thank you for taking the time to write
and share your concern about Anatoly Shcharansky.
Sincerely,

Michael R. Gale
Deputy Special Assistant
to the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 30, 1982

Dear Ms. Willig:
Thank you for your letter of October 1,
regarding the plight of Anatoly Shcharansky.
President Reagan has met with Avital Shcharansky
and is very much aware and concerned with the
condition of Anatoly. Secretary Shultz will
also continue to raise the case of Anatoly
Shcharansky and Soviet Jewry in his meetings
with Foreign Minister Gromyko.
Thank you once again for taking the time to
write and for your continuing input.
Sincerely,

Michael R.Gale
Deputy Special Assistant
to the President

Toby Willig
Emunah Women of America
370 7th Avenue Suite llN
New York, NY 10001
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 23, 1982

Dear Ms. Steiner:

.
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Thank you for your August 11 letter to
the President concerning Soviet Jewish
emigration and the plight of Ida Nudel.
President. Reagan is aware ?_f __t_?e --~~_eme:ndq_l,l
~
d~--'the nn11tbern- of peopl~ _ ~Jl.ow.e..d
t:Q leave the soviet Uni on--e ach year.
The
~
President will continue to do everything
in his power to increase the number of
J~s allowed to emigrate from Russia.
He
is also aware of Ida Nudel's present
situation.
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Members of the Jewish Conununity met last
month with Elizabeth Dole, Assistant to
the President for Public Liaison, to discuss
Nudel's condition. Later that day a vigil
was held for Ida Nudel, at which time I
spoke in behalf of the Administration.
The issue of Soviet Jewry remains high on ~1
the President's U.S. - Soviet agenda.
I
appreciate the time you took to share your
thoughts with the President. Once again,
thank you for your concern.
Sincerely,

:Lwf?ffe

Michael R. Gale
Deputy Special Assistant
to the President
Ms. Roberta Steiner
B'nai B'rith Women
48 Park Plaza Drive
Daly City, California
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WASHINGTON

June 7, 1982

.. ..
Dear Rabbi Butler:
:..·

Thank you for your letter to the President
on May 27.
,_ I

As you stated in your letter, President ~
Reagan is very much aware of the decreas
in Jews allowed to emigrate from the
Soviet Union.
It is the true hope of this Administration
that talks between the President and leadertf)
in the Soviet Union will be productive and
increase· negotiations between our two
countries.
The matter of Soviet Jewry will remain
high on the President's United States Soviet Union agenda.
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~

Thank you for taking the time to write.

;t~~h

Michael R. Gale
Off ice of Public Liaison

Rabbi Raphael Butler
Director, National Programs and Regions
National Conference of Synagogue Youth
45 West 36th Street
New York, New York 10018
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May 28, 1982

Dear Mr. Spectre:
Thank you for your letter of May 24 to President Reagan
regaraing the members of the Divided Family Group in
Mos_c..o_~ing to effiigrate to the United States. -- -
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This Administration has taken a strong stand in favor of
the right of free emigration from the SovTeF-UTiI~ J\,~ti11oe to seek opportunities t
he Soviet
(}
go~me
_ Q___
~ra ize its _ policies on emigration- and ·----- .
freed om of movement.
- - --- ----- --

®

egrettably, the Soviets consider emigra~_on _t_~ _}:)__~a
domestic policy issue--;- -'I'h-i--s---f---ac:tnr-:·------aaded to the tension
currently prevaiTing in our bilateral rela-tions, works to
reauce___t:n·e- effecti veness _9f .our et f(5rEs_Th_ s'\Tpport-or--·------emigration from the Soviet Union.

·--- -- ---- ------

Nonethele~~~--= _--w~- w-ill continue to raise this issue .in o u r ®
future conversations with Soviet officials, keeping in
mind the great concern of the American people for the
plight of Soviet Jewry.
Thank

~ou

for taking the time to write.
Sincerely,

~_£ ,6______

Burges~

G..ack
Special Assistant to
the President

Mr. George L. Specter
Associate Director
International Council of
B'nai B'rith
B'nai B'rith International
1640 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W.
W2shington, D.C.
20036
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 2, 1982

Dear Ms. Weigensberg:
Thank you for your letter of October 8 to the President voicing
the concerns of the members of Peoria's Jewish Community.
This Administration has taken a strong stand in favor of the right
of free emigration from the Soviet Union and we continue to seek
opportunities to pursuade the Soviet government to liberalize its
policies on emigration and freedom of movement.
Regrettably, the Soviets consider emigration to be a
issue. Nevertheless, we will continue to raise this
conversations with Soviet officials, keeping in mind
cern of the American people for the plight of Soviet

domestic policy
issue in our future
the great conJewry.

The matter of Soviet Jewry will remain high on the President's United
States - Soviet Union agenda.
Thank you for taking the time to write.
~rely,

~/,f,&/

Michael R. Gale
Deputy Special Assistant
to the President

Marilyn Weigensberg
Jewish Federation of Peoria
3100 N. Knoxville Suite 17
Peoria, Illinois 61603

